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Little publicly available data exists for polarimetric mea-
surements. When designing task specific polarimetric sys-
tems, the statistical properties of the task specific data be-
comes important. Until better polarimetric datasets are
available to deduce statistics from, the statistics must be
simulated to test instrument performance. Most imaged
scenes have been shown to follow a power law power
spectral density distribution, for both natural and city
scenes. Furthermore, imaged data appears to follow a
power law power spectral distribution temporally. We
are interested in generating image sets which change over
time, and at the same time are correlated between differ-
ent components (spectral or polarimetric). In this brief
communication, we present a framework and provide
code to generate such data.
1. INTRODUCTION
Natural and city images have been shown to have power
spectral densities which follow a
A
| f |γ (1.1)
distribution [1–4] for visible color bands. No such em-
pirical study has been undertaken for Mueller or Stokes
polarimetric images as there is little to no publicly avail-
able data. We are currently working towards collecting
and publishing such data, but we require a substitute
for instrument design until the empirical study is com-
pleted. Our group designs novel polarimetric and spec-
tropolarimetric measuring instruments, with task specific
estimation or detection tasks in mind. We recently in-
troduced spectral and polarimetric design frameworks
based on bandwidth tradeoffs in the channel space [5–9],
however the analysis is lacking some statistical robust-
ness due to the lack of good measured truth data for
test and comparison purposes. In this brief communica-
tion we outline how we generate random samples from
specific power spectral density functions, including corre-
lated components, and present the algorithm to produce
these correlated samples. Matlab code is available in the
ancillary materials under a GPLv3 license.
2. THEORY
Statistical distributions [10–13] can be generated via a
variety of methods. We use the convolution/Fourier
transform method here [13, 14], whereby some white
noise distribution is generated, then filtered via convo-
lution or multiplication in the Fourier domain. This
method is straightforward to implement and results in
fast computational times. The noise can also be correlated,
correlation of Gaussian white noise is straightforward to
compute and generate [15], however this does not neces-
sarily translate into the easily generated correlated noise
with a specific covariance matrix and a specific distribu-
tion [12]. In this communication we present algorithms to
generate samples of specific PSD distributions with a spe-
cific covariance matrix. Although the covariance matrix
between polarimetric images is currently unknown, we
can set reasonable values for polarimetric imaging system
evaluation. Polarimetric scenes will have specific corre-
lations between s0, s1, s2, s3, for different environments,
however these correlations are still being determined. We
intend to use large polarimetric datasets in the future to
determine these correlations, and at that time we will
refactor the sample generation code to represent a proper
covariance matrix.
In this communication we present 3 algorithms; 1)
generation of a number of images which obey a power
law PSD spatially, but are temporally uncorrelated, 2)
generation of a number of images which obey a power
law PSD spatio-temporally, 3) generation of N sets of
images which obey a power law PSD spatio-temporally
and are correlated between the sets. The power law PSDs
are generated in the following way:
• images or sets of images of white noise are gen-
erated.
• the images are are taken to the frequency do-
main using a 2-dimensional or 3-dimensional
fast Fourier transform (FFT) depending on the
desire for a temporal power law PSD.
• Fourier domain filters are generated by using
the power law in Eq. (1.1) where f =
√
ξ2 + η2
or f =
√
ξ2 + η2 + ν2 and ξ corresponds to
the spatial frequencies in the x-direction, η cor-
responds to the spatial frequencies in the y-
direction, and ν corresponds to the temporal
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xn1,n2,n3 =
1
N1N2N3
N1−1
∑
k1=0
(
N2−1
∑
k2=0
(
N3−1
∑
k3=0
e2pii(n1k1/N1+n2k2/N2+n3k3/N3)F(k1, k2, k3)Xk1,k2,k3
))
(1.2)
frequencies.
A. Mean and variance
The Fourier transform of normally distributed Gaussian
noise is again normally distributed Gaussian noise [16].
Once filtered by a power law PSD, the spatio-temporal
data will have a specific mean and variance, which we
would like to derive analytically and allow a user to spec-
ify. We present the derivation for white Gaussian noise
(WGN) under a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) here.
In the algorithms presented in this communication, we
generate zero-mean WGN in the spatio-temporal domain,
then transform to the Fourier domain for filtering. This
results in zero-mean WGN in the discrete Fourier domain,
with an associated Hermiticity condition. Each spatio-
temporal frequency location can be treated as a random
variable, Xk1,k2,k3 at location (k1, k2, k3) of the DFT do-
main. The inverse discrete Fourier transform is defined
in Eq. (1.2) at the point xn1,n2,n3 . We can then compute the
mean and variance of xn1,n2,n3 assuming that the random
variables Xk1,k2,k3 are independent with variance σ
2 and
F(k1, k2, k3) is the Fourier domain filtering function. If
we assume that the mean of each Xk1,k2,k3 is 0, then the
mean of xn1,n2,n3 is also 0. The variance for xn1,n2,n3 is
then
Var(xn1,n2,n3) =
1
(N1N2N3)2
N1−1
∑
k1=0
(
N2−1
∑
k2=0
(
N3−1
∑
k3=0
F2(k1, k2, k3)σ2
))
.
(2.1)
Notice the lack of dependence on (k1, k2, k3) due to the
white noise assumption. Additionally if zero mean WGN
with a variance of 1 is used as the initial spatio-temporal
input, then the DFT will have a variance of σ2 = N1N2N3
for the standard FFT definition. This allows us to ana-
lytically adjust the variance and mean of the generated
datasets to specified values in our generation algorithms.
Note that for a spatial distribution only Eq. (2.1) reduces
to the 2-dimensional case.
B. Correlation
Stokes images can be thought of as a set of 4 spatio-
temporal data cubes which are correlated. The third
algorithm in the following section can generate K cor-
related spatio-temporal datacubes as samples from a
specific 3-dimensional power law PSD. Σ is the input
K× K covariance matrix.
There is some subtlety involved in both specifying Σ
and the mean and STD of each data cube. Given a vector
X of independent variables with 0 mean and variance 1,
we have the covariance matrix given by
ΣX = E
[
(X−E [X]) (X−E [X])T
]
= E
[
XXT
]
= I
where I is the identity matrix. Then if Z = LX we have
ΣZ = E
[
ZZT
]
= E
[
LX(LX)T
]
= E
[
LXXTLT
]
= LE
[
XXT
]
LT , by linearity of expectation
= LLT . (2.2)
L can be found from Σ via the Cholesky decomposition.
In our application we specify ΣZ, compute L, obtain a
linear transformation of the datasets using Z = LX, then
add the specified means to obtain specific Stokes datasets.
3. ALGORITHMS AND CODE
We describe the specific algorithms and the associated
Matlab code here. The first algorithm generates sets of
random images with a spatial PSD given by
A
| f |γ (3.1)
where f =
√
ξ2 + η2. Note that in the algorithms be-
low, we cannot evaluate the PSD filter for f = 0 since
that results in an infinite value, so the f = 0 value is
replaced with f = ε for some ε > 0. We can specify
the number of images, N, the desired mean parameter
rB, the desired standard deviation, rA, the white noise
generating function itself, N F C N, and the force positive
parameter FP. The FP parameter is for optical image
sensors, which have non-negative measurements, if set to
true, any negative values are truncated to 0. Note that if
N F C N does not generate independent samples then the
computed mean and variance may be incorrect.
The second algorithm generates a set of N images, but
assumes that they obey a 3-dimensional power law PSD
distribution [1] where f =
√
ξ2 + η2 + ν2. This results in
Brownian noise or derivatives of Brownian noise depend-
ing on the value of γ. Statistics of natural images obey
a spatial power law PSD where γ ≈ 2 [3], with slightly
different numbers for different types of images. This
implies that we cannot use γ = N for our 3-dimensional
filtering algorithm, where N is derived empirically for
static images. The details about how the exponent in the
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Algorithm 1. genObsPowerLaw. Note that the calculation for nVar does not square the denominator as shown in Eq. (2.1), this
is due to the factor of numX · numY which is imposed on the variance from the 2-dimensional FFT.
1: function G E N O B S P O W E R L AW(N, A,γ, rA, rB,N F C N,FP)
2: rI ← N F C N(N) . rI is a set of N random images with STD 1 and mean 0 when N F C N is WGN
3: F ←
√
A
f γ/2 . Take the square root to get the filter for a PSD sample
4: for k = 1 to N do
5: rIFFT [k]← FFT2 (rI[k]) . take 2-D FFT of the current image
6: rIFFFT [k]← F · rIFFT [k] . Filter the image in the spatial frequency domain
7: rIF[k]← IFFT2 (rIFFFT [k]) . take 2-D IFFT of the filtered image
8: nVar ←S U M(F F)/(numX · numY) .  here denotes elementwise multiplication. S U M sums over all
elements.
9: rIF ← (rA/√nVar) · rIF+ rB . Specify the STD and mean of rIF, first normalizing back to an STD of 1 via
nVar.
10: if FP = true then rIF[rIF < 0]← 0 . Any value less that zero is truncated to zero
11: return rIF . Random image samples in the spatial domain with the specified PSD
Algorithm 2. genObsPowerLaw2. Note that the calculation for nVar does not square the denominator as shown in Eq. (2.1), this is
due to the factor of numX · numY · N which is imposed on the variance from the 3-dimensional FFT.
1: function G E N O B S P O W E R L AW 2(N, A,γ, rA, rB,N F C N,FP)
2: rI ← N F C N(N) . rI is a set of N random images with STD 1 and mean 0 when N F C N is WGN
3: F ←
√
A
f γ/2 . Take the square root to get the filter for a PSD sample, f here is 3-D frequency.
4: rIFFT ← FFT3 (rI) . take 3-D FFT of the current image
5: rIFFFT ← F · rIFFT . Filter the image in the spatio-temporal frequency domain
6: rIF ← IFFT3 (rIFFFT) . take 3-D IFFT of the filtered image
7: nVar ←S U M(F F)/(numX · numY · N) .  here denotes elementwise multiplication. S U M sums over all
elements.
8: rIF ← (rA/√nVar) · rIF+ rB . Specify the STD and mean of rIF, first normalizing back to an STD of 1 via
nVar.
9: if FP = true then rIF[rIF < 0]← 0 . Any value less that zero is truncated to zero
10: return rIF . Random image samples in the spatio-temporal domain with the specified PSD
Algorithm 3. genObsPowerLaw3. Note that the matrix multiplication in line 12 treats the data as a large set of K× 1 vectors and
multiplies each vector by L. rA can be eliminated because it is specified in the diagonal of Σ.
1: function G E N O B S P O W E R L AW 3(N, A,γ, rB,N F C N,FP,K,Σ)
2: L←C H O L(Σ) . Compute the Cholesky decomposition of the covariance matrix and take the upper
triangular matrix
3: for k = 1 to K do
4: rI[k]← N F C N(N) . rI is a set of K random image sets with STD 1 and mean 0 when N F C N is WGN
5: F ←
√
A
f γ/2 . Take the square root to get the filter for a PSD sample, f here is 3-D frequency.
6: nVar ←S U M(F F)/(numX · numY · N) .  here denotes elementwise multiplication. S U M sums over all
elements.
7: for k = 1 to K do
8: rIFFT ← FFT3 (rI[k]) . take 3-D FFT of the current image
9: rIFFFT ← F · rIFFT . Filter the image in the spatio-temporal frequency domain
10: rIFt← IFFT3 (rIFFFT) . take 3-D IFFT of the filtered image
11: rIF[k]← (1/√nVar) · rIFt . set the variance to 1.
12: rI ← L · rI . Matrix-vector multiply L by rI as pages of K× 1 vectors. The datacubes will be correlated as Σ.
13: rI ← rI + rB . Add the means. Added as a K× 1 vector to the K pages.
14: if FP = true then
15: return rIF . Random image samples in the spatio-temporal domain with the specified PSD
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Fig. 1. A sample data cube for correlated Stokes parameters
using G E N O B S P O W E R L AW 3. The range of digital values for
s0 is [90, 310] and the range for s1, s2, s3 is [−90, 90]. The images
shown here are scaled to [0, 255] for s0 and s1, s2, s3 respectively.
Animated in the electronic version.
PSD changes for Brownian motion processes in different
Euclidean dimensions is given by Bassingthwaighte and
Raymond [17] and by Heneghan, Lowen, and Teich for
the 2-dimensional case [18]. This communication will
not delve into details, but the exponent is dependent on
H = E+ 1D where E is the Euclidean dimension, D is
the fractal dimension of the process, and H is the Hurst
coefficient. This must be taken into account when using
the 3-dimensional algorithm to maintain specific spatial
PSD distributions. The PSD is proportional to [17]
A
| f |2H+1 . (3.2)
4. STOKES DATA
In the previous section we presented 3 algorithms which
provide samples of power law PSD distributions for a va-
riety of situations. In this section we will use the G E N O B -
S P O W E R L AW 3 algorithm to generate samples as inputs
for our analysis of Stokes parameter measuring instru-
ments. We have selected specific Σ, rB parameters for
Fig. 2. A sample data cube for uncorrelated Stokes parameters
using G E N O B S P O W E R L AW. The range of digital values for
s0 is [90, 310] and the range for s1, s2, s3 is [−90, 90]. The images
shown here are scaled to [0, 255] for s0 and s1, s2, s3 respectively.
Animated in the electronic version.
each Stokes parameter. The covariance matrix is
Σ =

500 200 200 100
200 350 −100 50
200 −100 350 50
100 50 50 200
 (4.1)
and
rB =

200
0
0
0
 corresponding to

s0
s1
s2
s3
 . (4.2)
We set γ = 3,A = 1, and the frequency ranges to
ξ, η ∈ [−1, 1]; ν ∈ [−1/8, 1/8] and the datacube size to
512× 512× 64, i.e., 64 temporal images of size 512× 512.
We set γ = 3 instead of γ = 2 here because we are gener-
ating spatio-temporal images and using a 3-dimensional
filter [17], γ = 2 may be used to generate sets of images
with only 2-dimensional filtering via G E N O B S P O W E R -
L AW , with any sets of images being temporally uncor-
related. See Fig. 1 for the spatio-temporal Stokes corre-
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lated images and Fig. 2 for an example of images from
G E N O B S P O W E R L AW with γ = 2.
The difference between the spatio-temporally
filtered data generated by G E N O B S P O W E R -
L AW 2,G E N O B S P O W E R L AW 3 and the spatially
filtered data generated by G E N O B S P O W E R L AW is
shown in Fig. 3 for the s0 component. The specified
means and variances of both data are identical for
512× 512× 64 image sets as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The
mean difference is computed as follows
md(t) =
1
5122
512
∑
k=1
512
∑
n=1
[
rIF(k, n, t+ 1)− rIF(k, n, t)
]
(4.3)
where t = 1, 2, · · · , 64 is the discrete temporal variable,
and k, n index the spatial locations of the image sets. The
mean difference between the two types of data gener-
ation is shown in Fig. 3, notice the higher variance of
the G E N O B S P O W E R L AW algorithm. This approach
for polarimetric images is also applicable to multi- or
hyper-spectral image sets.
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Fig. 3. The mean temporal difference conveys the temporal vari-
ation differences between G E N O B S P O W E R L AW and G E N O B -
S P O W E R L AW 2,G E N O B S P O W E R L AW 3. The mean differ-
ence is computed at each time step, the figure shows s0 data.
5. CONCLUSION
We have derived and presented 3 algorithms for statis-
tical scene generation for polarimetric (or multi- hyper-
spectral) image sets. The third algorithm, G E N O B S P O W-
E R L AW 3, allows for correlation between multiple sets
to occur, i.e., correlation between s1 and s2 of a Stokes
image or correlation between the red and blue channels
of a color image set. The algorithms generate statistically
accurate sample images to test imaging system perfor-
mance, for families of power law power spectral distri-
butions. The specific parameters of the power laws can
be specified for polarimetric data once future studies
determine the parameters empirically, but a reasonable
assumption is to use the parameters similar to those de-
rived from color images. We present an example using
our image generation algorithms, and elucidate the dif-
ference between spatial only power law distributions and
spatio-temporal power law distributions.
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